The Weekly Ebbesentials

21st June 2019

Both Pangani and Swan Class survived wet weather and muddy conditions when exploring
the remnants of our ancient past at Avebury Stone Circle and Museum. The standing stones at
Avebury were a unique opportunity to walk in our ancestors’ footprints and learn all about the Neolithic stone age. We heard all sorts of folklore tales, explored the significance and mysteries of
the stone circle, sat in ‘the devil’s chair’ and gathered around one of stones holding hands to
make wishes. We learned that one of the stones weighs as much a 3 double decker buses so, of

course, we tried to move it! We also had an opportunity to think about how our tour guides presented information and explore the barn museum and stables gallery with
lots of opportunities to look at the curation of objects and get really handson with history through a variety of replica objects. It was a wonderful day
in a very special place.

A day earlier than planned, we
attended the rehearsals this morning at St Albans's Church, Charles
Street of Gluck's Orfeo ed Euridice. Limpopo and Yangtze were able to watch the performers and orchestra rehearse and be make believe guests at the wedding of Orpheus and Euridice. It was an immersive experience that the children really engaged with.
The children were so brilliant and really rose to the occasion and the cast and musicians were so impressed by their behaviour and positive attitude.

Sunday 30th June
(morning)
The Family Triathlon is happening NEXT
SUNDAY, from 9-12! It’s the last day for
signing up today, and we still need a
few helpers, if you happen to be free.
We’re also only 20% of the way towards
our donation target, so any donations gratefully accepted: http://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fund/SouthOxfordFamilyTriathlon . Donations of
cakes to sell after the event would also be great! Hope to see you there - please
contact Yan Wong (Jo’s dad) for more details: contact@sofr.org.uk

Mrs Sumser came back from the Festival of Voices
buzzing with how well the children had performed.
Learning 20 songs for the festival is always a challenge but one which the 25 attendees from St. Ebbe’s

rose to. Thank you Mrs Sumser for taking them and
well done to all of you!

On Wednesday, twelve MRC (Medical Research Council) scientists came to our
school. We were all very excited. The hall
had seven tables, all of which were covered
in scientific devices and tools.
For our first activity, all of us had to wear
modified goggles that would alter our vision.
We had to complete certain tasks with them
on. We had to throw balls into boxes and
touch pens with the goggles on. Once, I
threw a ball into someone’s face!
Our second activity was one of my favourites. We attached three sensors on our arms,
one on our hands and two on the same arm
muscle. There were machines connected to
the sensors. When we clenched our hands
the machines’ hands would come together,
gripping onto an object. Our third activity
was the most intriguing, we had to attach a
head band - with built in sensors - to our
head.

Our brains would send transmissions to a
machine that would channel the electric
waves sent by our brain into a wind device that would blow a ball into the air.
While we were doing this, someone
would rotate a switch to control the
ball’s movement. The aim was to get the
ball into a basketball hoop! Some people
didn’t get it the first time but tried again
and again until they succeeded.
We learned: the names of different parts
of our brain, how to make cells using
pipe cleaners, how brains can send electric waves to control machines and how
you can control machines using our muscles.
After all of our activities, the scientists
gave us a bag with some valuables in it.
By Arren (Ob Class)

We are aware that when schools visit the hospital to do
their I.M.P.S. training many of the part time staff and parents ask about working as an I.M.P.S. trainer.
We have found that the best trainers are those that have
worked with children in the past and know what is involved
in working with the children. They need to be passionate
about teaching injury prevention and first aid to children.

We are advertising for new trainers at present and were
hoping you may be able to share the job link with your staff
and/ or parents or anyone else you think may be an ideal
candidate
http://jobs.ouh.nhs.uk/job/-v1799032?_ts=1653

Thank you for your support
Amy and Debbie

Saturday 20 July 3 – 6pm
The school summer fete, EbbesFest19 is only 4 weeks away. We hope
you received a flyer and poster in book bags. Please put the poster up in
your window or a public place if you can, to help us advertise the event.
Raffle tickets – these were not sent home in book bags this week, but
we hope to do this in the next week or two. You can buy raffle tickets at
the disco tonight and we’ll be starting to sell them at the school gates
from next week.
Do you know a carpenter? We’d like to make a couple of things but
could do with a bit of help, if you know a carpenter that could spare a
couple of hours and a bit of chip board, please put us in touch.
Random items we’re looking for: large rope for tug of war, bunting, a
low picket fence (about 50cm high), a couple of old large lightweight
frames and mirrors. If you can help with any of these, please let us know.
The week of the event we’ll be asking for donations for the following: cake stall, plant stall, new prize tombola and a 2nd hand kids fancy
dress stall.
Quick reminder: we’re still keen to hear from anyone who would like to
run a food stall, donate a raffle prize or sponsor us.
Thanks, SESA

Hi everyone
I know we haven’t been in touch for some time about funding cuts in schools. I
don’t know about you, but I’ve noticed to a greater extent how the cuts are impacting schools.
- Theresa May’s former secondary, Wheatley Park, is considering cutting an hour
off the school week each Friday;
- the Witney Partnership of schools has sent out a letter to parents thanking them
for their support but warning parents that all that is left to cut unfortunately is staff jobs;
- Lord Williams’s School in Thame and Long Furlong Primary in Abingdon have asked parents/carers to set up direct debits to
regularly support the school financially;
- my son’s school is carrying out it’s regular sponsored dance, previously for different charities each year, for the school this
time.
The list goes on.
You probably have more examples too.
Fellow parents/carers from Birmingham from our sister organisation Save Our Schools are arranging a demo in Westminster on
Friday 5 July, 12-3pm. They have some funds, raised by Jess Phillips (her child’s school is closing early on Fridays) and could pay
for a coach from Oxfordshire for concerned parents, grandparents, students to attend. Please can you let me know if you can
attend. They would like accompanied school children to attend too so if you want to bring your children/grandchildren this is
encouraged, but they must be supervised at all times. There are some headteachers receiving this email and I know that many
have been supportive in the past. I’ve pasted below the message from Save Our Schools.
‘Save our Schools has a new action coming up to protest about the national disgrace that is schools closing early on a Friday
afternoon because they can't afford to stay open! There's nothing left to cut!
The issues this brings effect the whole community from parents who have to pay for childcare, children who have longer days
and reduced playtimes Monday to Thursday and not to mention the teachers and TAs who will lose their jobs! It exacerbates
inequality where we will see more privileged kids getting enrichment activities on Friday afternoons and kids from more deprived backgrounds going home with no such fun!
This is inexcusable and we are demanding that the Government takes action!!!
#GiveMe5 is designed to say that we want #5days4all in school.
We are taking children from across the country to Westminster on Friday 5th July to look for a babysitter!! Schools are shut
and there's no one to look after the kids! Join us in London if you can?
If not then take part on a simple action detailed in the comments below.
MPs from all parties are supporting our campaign now and we ARE making a difference! Keep going, keep protesting and let's
get the money for schools that our children deserve!✊’
Please let me know if you can attend and how many coach places you would like by Friday 21 June. Thank you. If there are
enough of us I can then arrange a central place for pick up and drop off. Alternatively if there are a few of us then we can claim
back train fares.
Also, if you can please help us to spread the word to other parents/carers. Share our Twitter and Facebook stories. Thank you.
I know that I’ve had enough of these cuts and want to do something to let government (what’s left of it) know that it isn’t good
enough for our children and grandchildren.
All the best,
Helen Brockett
Fair Funding for All Schools Oxfordshire
Twitter: @fairfundingOX
Facebook: search Fair Funding for All Schools Oxfordshire

Group Photos
Midsummer Disco

Year 2 Poetry
Reading and Art
Exhibition

Tues 18th
June
Friday 21st
June

9.00am

Tues 25th
June

2pm

Tempest Photography group photos outside
5:30pm-6:30pm FS/KS1
7pm-8pm KS2
Tickets from SESA and at reception soon!
Parents are invited in to view artwork and hear poetry in response
to the question:

KS1 Sports Day

27 June

9:10- 12:00

Is water the most precious thing in the world?
KS1 in full PE kit all day, KS1 parents welcome.

KS2 Sports Day

28th June

9:10- 12:00

KS2 in full PE kit all day, KS2 parents welcome.

Year 5 Fresh Air
Fair

Tues 2nd July

8:40am10:10pm
2pm-4pm
8:40am10:10pm
From
1:30pm

Parents are invited to view Year 5’s plans for a cleaner, greener
Oxford as they consider the question:

Year 3 and 6 Project Outcomes

th

Weds 3rd
July
4th July

Do we have the power to change the world?
Parents in Year 3 and Year 6 are invited to view a replica Stone
Age Cave (Y3) and an exhibition of Art inspired by Charles Darwin
and Mary Ann North (Y6)

FS Cake sale

Fri 5th July

3pm

All bought and home-made donations welcome.

Year 4 Climate
Change Event

11th July

1:30pm

Parents are invited to hear speeches and learn all about climate
change in response to the question:Can we future-proof our planet?

Year 1 Open Afternoon

Thu 18th July

2pm-3pm

Parents are invited in to see children’s work and spend time in
class to view their learning in response to the question:

International
Evening
Play

Thursday 4th
July
Weds 17th
July
Thurs 18th
July
Monday
22nd July

6pm-8pm

Year 6 Leavers’
Do

How can we make other people feel like they belong?
A chance to celebrate our cultural diversity here at St. Ebbe’s

1:30pm2:30pm
6pm-7pm

Play performance

9:15sm

Families are invited to the hall for our Leavers’ Service

Monday
22nd July

6pm-8pm

BBQ and Disco—Year 6 only

Ebbesfest!

Saturday 20th
July

3pm-6pm

Our Summer Fair with a festival theme—all invited

End of Term 6

Tues 23rd
July

Play
Year 6 Service

Play performance

School will finish at 1:15pm

Dear Parents and Carers,
There has certainly been a lot fitted in to this week with trips to the Opera, Festival of Voices and a Science workshop about the brain all happening in one day.
Last week, 20 children from KS2 took part in an athletics event: Quad Kids. All of the participants had to
take part in four athletics events: 50m/75m sprint, 400m/600m distance run, standing long jump and a
‘howler’ throw. Despite the shocking weather the pupils from St. Ebbe’s showed amazing perseverance
and came away with some fantastic results. Year 3 and 4 finished in 4th place whilst Year 5 and 6 finished
first and will be progressing to the county finals! Great effort everybody and well done for representing
your school so brilliantly.
I have enclosed in this edition, a letter from Helen Brockett, founder of Fair Funding for Schools, Oxfordshire. Helen is a parent at my previous school, Carswell, and has been campaigning hard since the start
of the campaign. If you are able to offer your support or even to engage on social media, do contact her—
details are at the bottom of the letter.
Huge thanks to Mr Hicks this week for organising two brilliant football tournaments for Years 3-6. The children played in mixed teams with extra points available for including everyone in passing and good sportsmanship. Mr Hicks will be starting his degree in September however I am pleased to say will still be with
us on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons so the children will still benefit from his energy and
passion for sport.
On a similar note, Sports Days are next week. KS1 is on Thursday morning and KS2 on Friday. Both will
start as close to 9:10am as possible. Please do come along and support if you are free. Please also do
send children to school dressed in sports kit, smothered in sun-cream, wearing a sun hat and with lots of
water as this saves us a lot of time on the day!
Yesterday I had the pleasure of spending time with children in Year 5 and Year 2 discussing timetabling
and the curriculum. As ever, they gave me some very useful insights which will undoubtedly help us to improve. The children also said some very positive things about their new curriculum topics; this was my favourite. ‘We are learning things which aren’t just for our own brains but that we can actually do to help in
the future. Our topic on air pollution is helpful as it’s happening at the moment and we can act on it.’ One
of our principles underpinning our curriculum is to develop ‘courageous advocacy’ in children and these
comments suggest that we might be on our way to achieving that. The children also gave some useful
evaluative feedback about how the topics could be improved next time as well as firmly informing me that,
whilst they like to be challenged, they do need a bit of time first thing in the morning to warm up their
brains! A very good point which I can safely say applies to me as well!
Enjoy the sunshine at last.

Warm wishes,

Tina Farr

